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AND OF COURSE, CHOCOLATE 

ST Desie Pinot Noir (red)
This lightly balanced red creates a deeperThis lightly balanced red creates a deeperThis lightly balanced red creates a deeper
texture when enjoyed with all chocolates, buttexture when enjoyed with all chocolates, buttexture when enjoyed with all chocolates, but
reallycomes out with dark chocolate andreallycomes out with dark chocolate andreallycomes out with dark chocolate and
caramel.caramel.caramel.

Origin: France, Pays d’Oc Origin: France, Pays d’Oc Origin: France, Pays d’Oc Grape: Pinot NoirGrape: Pinot NoirGrape: Pinot Noir       Style: Light RedStyle: Light RedStyle: Light Red
WineWineWine       ABV: 13%ABV: 13%ABV: 13%
Tasting Notes: Notes of cherry and blackberry are boosted byTasting Notes: Notes of cherry and blackberry are boosted byTasting Notes: Notes of cherry and blackberry are boosted by
a slight hint of vanilla, thanks to this wine’s short period in oak.a slight hint of vanilla, thanks to this wine’s short period in oak.a slight hint of vanilla, thanks to this wine’s short period in oak.
It’s fruity and flavoursome yet approachable.It’s fruity and flavoursome yet approachable.It’s fruity and flavoursome yet approachable.

mychocolate.co.uk

£22

 FOR THOSE AFTER A LITTLE
MORE FUN 

The Chocolate Block 
Well it's all in the name, and then you have the
rich fruity flavours which work well with darker
chocolates balancing the bitterness and
texture
Origin: South Africa, Western CapeOrigin: South Africa, Western Cape    Grape: Viognier,Grape: Viognier,
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cinsault & Grenache Style:Rich & JuicyCabernet Sauvignon, Cinsault & Grenache Style:Rich & Juicy
Tasting Notes: t’s seriously plush, packed with dark berryTasting Notes: t’s seriously plush, packed with dark berry
fruit. Think plums, blackberries, blueberries andcherries.fruit. Think plums, blackberries, blueberries andcherries.
Smooth, supple, with really fine tanninsSmooth, supple, with really fine tannins

£40

Baron de Baussac (white)
Enjoy this young wine with any chocolate
especially milk chocolate allowing the fresh dry
palate to balance your taste buds whilst the
tropical fruits balances exceptionally well with the
sweetness.
Origin: South of France Origin: South of France Grape: Viognier Style: Aromatic DryGrape: Viognier Style: Aromatic Dry
White ABV: 13%White ABV: 13%
Tasting Notes: Fresh and dry with aromas of apricots andTasting Notes: Fresh and dry with aromas of apricots and
white peach, hints of elderflower and fresh pineapple and anwhite peach, hints of elderflower and fresh pineapple and an
underlying. A refreshingly crisp acidity draws it all togetherunderlying. A refreshingly crisp acidity draws it all together
beautifully.beautifully.

£22

Le Bois de Violettes (rose)
The crisp texture allows you to enjoy both sweeter
& bitter chocolates with this beauty. The
strawberry hints will mingle with any additional
flavourings complementing most creations.

Origin: France Grape: Cinsault, Muscat Style: Light RoseOrigin: France Grape: Cinsault, Muscat Style: Light Rose
ABV: 12.5%ABV: 12.5%
Tasting Notes: Bright and crisp, with very subtle strawberryTasting Notes: Bright and crisp, with very subtle strawberry
fruit and a refreshing dryness. The small proportion offruit and a refreshing dryness. The small proportion of
Muscat adds a dash of juicy grapeyness.Muscat adds a dash of juicy grapeyness.

£22

MYCHOCOLATE BUTTON BAGS
Bags of our rich, indulgent, premium chocolate buttons to
take away to enjoy or share. Choice of Milk, Dark or
White.

MYCHOCOLATE GIFT BAG
Why have one when you can have all three? A special offer
bag containing a pouch brimming with oneof each of our
delicious chocolate buttons - 1 x Milk, 1 x Dark, 1 x Whitee.

£15

£45

£6.50

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE
GIN&TONIC (250ML)

ZARLINO PROSECCO DOCG
(PROSECCO)
The flavour is harmoniously balanced with
delicate fruity notes and a low acidity.

Origin: Italy Grape: Glera blend Style: Sparkling Wine ABV: 11.5%
Tasting Notes:
Straw-yellow shade shows immediate elegance. Delicate
tropical-fruit notes float through a refreshing mousse. With a
hint of citrus,the palate is gifted a lengthyfinish.

PAUL DROUET BRUT
CHAMPAGNE NV
Origin: France, Champagne Grape: Chardonnay & Pinot Noir Style:
NV Champagne ABV: 12.5%
Tasting Notes:
A fine, delicate mousse expresses bright notes of citrus and ripe
peach that
are stroked with enchanting hints of white blossom.

BOTTLE OF BEER

DALSTONS SPARKLING
ELDERFLOWER

We change the brands monthly, so please
check with the team for the brand

 £6

£4.80

£3

£22

£50

BUBBLES

Either treat yourself or the one you love with a decadent gift box
containing a bottle of delicious The
Chocolate Box red wine and two pouches of chocolate - one Milk,
one Dark - the perfect compliment!

THE MYCHOCOLATE BIG CHOCOLATE BOX


